
DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
Animal Template1200mm
6 Panels*

With our Animal template, learning key facts about various different wild and exotic 
animals becomes fun and exciting, grabbing childrens attention while encouraging 
them to read and absorb information.

9 Panels*

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

7 Panels* 8 Panels*

5 Panels*

4 Panels*2 Panels* 3 Panels*



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
Animal Template1500mm

2 Panels*

6 Panels*

With our Animal template, learning key facts about various different wild and exotic 
animals becomes fun and exciting, grabbing childrens attention while encouraging 
them to read and absorb information.

4 Panels*

9 Panels*

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

7 Panels* 8 Panels*

3 Panels*

5 Panels*



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
Animal Template1800mm

2 Panels*

6 Panels*

With our Animal template, learning key facts about various different wild and exotic 
animals becomes fun and exciting, grabbing childrens attention while encouraging 
them to read and absorb information.

4 Panels*

9 Panels*

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

7 Panels* 8 Panels*

3 Panels*

5 Panels*



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
The Solar System1200mm

With many kids being fascinated about space and different planets, our Solar System 
Template can provide a unique, creative environment for children to learn and understand 
the facts and different aspects of our Solar System, while providing a visually enticing 
backdrop to any learning room.

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

7 Panels

8 Panels

9 Panels



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
The Solar System1500mm

With many kids being fascinated about space and different planets, our Solar System 
Template can provide a unique, creative environment for children to learn and understand 
the facts and different aspects of our Solar System, while providing a visually enticing 
backdrop to any learning room.

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

7 Panels

8 Panels

9 Panels



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
The Solar System1800mm

With many kids being fascinated about space and different planets, our Solar System 
Template can provide a unique, creative environment for children to learn and understand 
the facts and different aspects of our Solar System, while providing a visually enticing 
backdrop to any learning room.

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

7 Panels

8 Panels

9 Panels



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
Nursery Rhyme1200mm

6 Panels*

Nursery Rhymes have been used for generations as a way of communicating words and 
sentences to young children. Our Nursery Rhyme Template can encourage children to 
recognise and read these on their own, while at the same time providing an ideal way of 
creating the right environment for children to learn

9 Panels*

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

7 Panels* 8 Panels*

5 Panels*

4 Panels*2 Panels* 3 Panels*



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

4 Panels*
2 Panels*

3 Panels*

7 Panels*

6 Panels*

5 Panels*

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
Nursery Rhyme1500mm

Nursery Rhymes have been used for generations as a way of communicating words and 
sentences to young children. Our Nursery Rhyme Template can encourage children to 
recognise and read these on their own, while at the same time providing an ideal way to 
create the right environment for children to learn



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

4 Panels*
2 Panels*

3 Panels*

7 Panels*

6 Panels*

5 Panels*

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
Nursery Rhyme1800mm

Nursery Rhymes have been used for generations as a way of communicating words and 
sentences to young children. Our Nursery Rhyme Template can encourage children to 
recognise and read these on their own, while at the same time providing an ideal way to 
create the right environment for children to learn



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
The Alphabet1200mm

Learning the alphabet is an important part of any childs education. Our Alphabet Template encourages  
children to learn the letters of the alphabet by associating them with different objects beginning with 
that letter while keeping children visually interested. 

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

6 Panels*

5 Panels

7 Panels*



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
The Alphabet1500mm

Learning the alphabet is an important part of any childs education. Our Alphabet Template encourages  
children to learn the letters of the alphabet by associating them with different objects beginning with 
that letter while keeping children visually interested. 

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

6 Panels*

5 Panels

7 Panels*



DESKTOP - FOLDING DISPLAY BOARDS
user instructions

Remove the folding desktop display
boards from their packaging and 
place upright, on a desk or display 
surface, as shown.    

Hold the two end boards and pull 
outward to unfold the display boards.  

Ensure the arrow and word ‘lock’ on
the locking clips face outwards as 
shown.   

Place the header panel on 
the centre display board, as
shown.

Slide the locking clips fully over to 
each edge. Ensure they lock into place.   

Your desktop folding display boards
and header are now ready for use.   

.

If you require the panels to be 

foot pegs.

If you have ordered the optional 
header display board, place two 
locking clips in the top of the 
centre board on the aluminium 
edging.

Your desktop display boards 
are now unfolded and ready 
for use.

Mobi Printed Room Dividers
The Alphabet1800mm

Learning the alphabet is an important part of any childs education. Our Alphabet Template encourages  
children to learn the letters of the alphabet by associating them with different objects beginning with 
that letter while keeping children visually interested. 

*Different panels can be selected and moved around in order to suit your needs at an extra cost

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

6 Panels*

5 Panels

7 Panels*



* 5 panels *
Choose from single 

or double sided.

* Front panels 1-10

* Back panels 11-20

Mobi printed room dividers
Numbers Template

* 3 height sizes available

1200mm 1500mm 1800mm

With our numbers template, learning and counting 1-20 with the 
fun of counting farm animals makes learning more interactive while 
encouranging children to absorb the information.

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements



Mobi printed room dividers template

Know your Colours
With our colours template, the Mobi Printed Room Dividers can be 
transformed into a vibrant tool which helps children to identify 
and recognise colours with animal recognition to help encourage 
children to engage with learning.

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

*2 panel *3 panel

*4 panel

*6 panel

*5 panel

1200mm

* Different panels can be
selected and moved around 
in order to suit your needs 
at an extra cost.



Mobi printed room dividers template

Know your Colours
With our colours template, the Mobi Printed Room Dividers can be 
transformed into a vibrant tool which helps children to identify 
and recognise colours with animal recognition to help encourage 
children to engage with learning.

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

*2 panel *3 panel

*4 panel

*6 panel

*5 panel

1500mm

* Different panels can be
selected and moved around 
in order to suit your needs 
at an extra cost.



Mobi printed room dividers template

Know your Colours
With our colours template, the Mobi Printed Room Dividers can be 
transformed into a vibrant tool which helps children to identify 
and recognise colours with animal recognition to help encourage 
children to engage with learning.

Call us on 01733 394941 to discuss your requirements

*2 panel *3 panel

*4 panel

*6 panel

*5 panel

1800mm

* Different panels can be
selected and moved around 
in order to suit your needs 
at an extra cost.




